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::: An Lyverva Cloweles hep Cost — The Audiovisual Free Library :::

The original 'Lyverva hep Cost' project has proved popular with quite a  lot of people interested in the Cornish language. As you may well know, it started with a CD collection of copyright-free texts on and in Cornish (and other Celtic languages), all of which I'd downloaded free from the Web. I gave some free copies to Cornish-speaking friends and acquaintances, and asked them to make and perhaps pass on further copies, either free or for no more than the cost of a blank CD. This idea seems to have filled a definite need in the Cornish community, and copies of copies have spread quickly, reaching as far afield as Australia and the US by now.

In addition to the CD, there's a text file, "Red vy - URLs", similar to this one, which lists most of the files on the CD, and gives their URLs. It goes further than the CD could, by giving details of extra material which was not on the disk: items which were omitted for copyright reasons, or because of lack of space, or because they hadn't been discovered in time. The text file has the added advantage that it's easier to update than a disk, and can be passed around simply by e-mail. With these URLs, anyone can download any part of the compilation that takes their interest.

One whole class of resource which has been largely ignored in this 'Red vy' file, however, is Cornish resources in audio, video, graphical and software formats. Admittedly, there were a few links to such audiovisual ('cloweles') items in the file, but they hardly did the subject justice.

Many learners find that written material alone is not enough for their studies; and some find it difficult to get access to other speakers of the language, or even to a teacher. As a largely solo learner myself, I know some of the problems that can cause. For this reason, it seemed like a good idea to put together a new URLs file which would focus on these other types of resources.

Note that Flash movies on sites like YouTube can be downloaded these days, using free utilities such as TubeTV (Mac). These utils will convert them from Flash to a more usable format such as MP4 or |WMV.

Each URL in the file was checked before being included, but there are no guarantees how long they'll stay live. Best to download anything you fancy sooner rather than later.

If you happen to find anything new in your Web searching, do let the rest of us know. If you contact me at the e-mail address below, I'll try to include any such goodies in updated versions of this file, to be distributed by email. Alternatively, post a message on Cornwall24 to the 'Lyverva' thread mentioned below, where both the Text and the Audiovisual forms of the 'Lyverva' are discussed.

Gloweles lowen dheugh oll, A Gesgernewegoryon whek!

Eddie Foirbeis Climo
Dewnans, mys Du 2008
eddieagernow-lyverva@yahoo.co.uk

http://www.cornwall24.co.uk/module-pnForum-viewtopic-topic-4014.htm





§1 Cornwall - free audio/video/graphics
– — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — –
An Buro. The Cornish Language News Website.
A small selection of songs and readings.
	http://www.cornish-language-news.org/library.asp

An Gernewegva. Matthew Clarke and friends.
A growing collection of audio podcasts in several series, comprising over 16 hours of audio at the time of writing. There are text transcripts of some of the audio clips. There's a new collection of mock-Soviet/Maoist propaganda posters, and some items of software (Mac & Win), as well.
• Parodiow a skrisellow plontyans
	http://www.kernewegva.com/parodiow.html    DEAD?
• Radyo an Gernewegva http://www.radyo.kernewegva.com/— half-hour programmes of music, chat, interviews, readings etc.
• Nowodhow an Seythen http://www.radyo.kernewegva.com/NanS.html — short weekly news bulletin
• Radyo an Norvys http://www.radyo.kernewegva.com/RanN.html -  a collection of readings and conversations from various Cornish speakers
	http://www.kernewegva.com/index.html
	http://www.radyo.kernewegva.com/index.html

An Jawl yn Agas Kegyn
The full film with its original soundtrack in Cornish and English, with Breton subtitles.
	http://www.brezhoweb.com/

Audiobooks.
There's a long history of recorded books, aimed primarily at the blind and partially sighted. Unsurprisingly, perhaps, these have moved into the digital age, and there are now many free, public domain recordings of books in many languages. A few sites which provide a wide range of such resources are:
• The Internet Archive
	http://www.archive.org/details/audio_bookspoetry
• Project Gutenberg
	http://www.gutenberg.org/wiki/Gutenberg:The_Audio_Books_Project
• Librivox
	http://librivox.org/
The latter two would probably welcome Cornish language audiobooks, if anyone felt inclined to records some.

Moreover, audiobooks may also be of use to language students, and help them to improve some of their linguistic competences. For instance, let's consider the 2 Cornish translations of 'Alice in Wonderland' (the recent KS one by Nicholas Williams, and the older KK one by the late Ray Edwards). To help with reading the Cornish version, the learner might wish to:
• read the text in both Cornish and another language as well, either the original English, or another tongue:
	http://www.archive.org/search.php?query=alice%20wonderland%20AND%20mediatype%3Atexts

• Alternatively, one might listen to an audiobook of the English, while reading the Cornish; Librivox offer 3 readings:
	http://librivox.org/newcatalog/search.php?title=alice+in+wonderland&author=carroll&status=complete&action=Search

BBC Cornwall.
Basic course in 12 lessons, and weekly news, with Rod Lyon
	http://www.bbc.co.uk/print/cornwall/connected/stories/new_cornwall_language1.shtml

Chris Bond. A Cornish Sourcebook
A wide selection of pictures of Cornwall, old maps, historical texts, postcards, photos. Also a selection of books for sale.
	http://cornovia.org.uk/

CornishOrthography (Yahoo! group)  : Files section (members only)
A small selection of audio (and text) material uploaded by members.
	http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cornishorthography/files/

Cussel an Tavaz Kernûak.
Links to various learning materials, mostly text but some pictorial.
	http://home.btconnect.com/htm_cornwall/
	http://www.moderncornish.co.uk/   DEAD?

The Dongas Tribe.
Nomadic group of eco-protesters/musicians who played Celtic folk in various venues in Cornwall and elsewhere through the 1990s. The Internet Archive has recordings of some of their sessions and gigs. There's also an article about them on Wikipedia.
	http://www.archive.org/search.php?query=subject%3A%22Dongas%22
	http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dongas_Tribe

Gwyasva Kereve. Jonathan Kereve-Clarke
A wide range of Cornish resources, including the Cornish Tarot; online shop.
	old site — http://www.cornishlanguage.co.uk/
	new site (under construction at present)
		http://www.kereve.com/cornishindex.html

Konin ha Pryv (KK)
Preschool animation in Cornish, now available on DVD for £5 from Kowethas an Yeth. Contact their sales officer, Koreen Twydell at:
	koreen@koreen3.orangehome.co.uk 
	tel. 01736 758344

MAGA: Cornish Language Partnership
Links to a modest but growing range of audiovisual resources, including:
	Playing Place
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=38568
	Film Clips
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=38588
	Music Clips
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=38589
	Newscasts (Nowodhow an Seythen)
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=39880
	Online Games (Pedrek Geryow + Omsettyoryon Bysestrennek)
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=38587
	Podcasts
		http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=38858
	
Omniglot. Useful Cornish Phrases
Several dozen phrases, with MP3 sound clips, and KK texts.
	http://www.omniglot.com/language/phrases/cornish.php

Pellwolok Kernewek. 'Cornish Television'
Actually a series of video podcasts on YouTube, 4 or so episodes available at the time of writing (2008.12.03), having come out about monthly since July 2008. Treat with care, as not all of the spoken Cornish is of equal quality! Search for:
	< pellwolok > on http://uk.youtube.com/

Richard Gendall video podcasts
He has made about 8 of these at the time of writing (2008.12.03), comprising some lessons and some recitals of poetry and stories. Search for:
	< Richard Gendall > on http://uk.youtube.com/

YouTube.
Cornish movies that CAN be downloaded, featuring various speakers and singers. At the time of writing, this search yielded about 53 hits, including 7 of Richard Gendall, Krena performing 'Fordh dhe Dalvann', Pol Hodge reciting a poem, some basic language lessons in a 'Dysky Kernewek' series (KK), the wedding movie of Ann and Richard Jenkin (with Cornish voice-over), and others. Go to http://uk.youtube.com/ and search for:
	< Cornish language >
	< Kernewek >
	< "learn cornish" >

Note: movies on YouTube are not really intended to be downloadable. However, there are some handy utilities that will do the job for you. I've only tried this one for MacOS X; the freeware tool TubeTV will download a clip from YouTube, and convert it from the original Flash FLV format into something your Mac can play. It can equally well handle Flash movies from just about any web site. To enable it to do all this, you'll also need the free QuickTime enhancer Perian ("the swiss-army knife for QT"), which allows QT to handle extra media formats (including FLV). In my experience, this utility words exactly as advertised. Excellent!
	http://www.chimoosoft.com/products/tubetv/
	http://perian.org/
Windows users might like to try one of the many free FLV players for that platform; I haven't used any ot them myself, but here's the most popular one, and a listing of all the others:
	FLV Player  — http://www.download.com/FLV-Player/3000-13632_4-10467081.html
	all FLV players — http://www.download.com/windows-software/
		then search on < flv player >


§2 Cornwall - commercial audio/video/graphics
– — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — –
An Daras. The doorway to Cornish folk arts.
Music, dance, stories, customs etc. Songs, stories in Cornish and dialect, and dance music, with stave music + lyrics (in various orthographies). Online shop with CDs, DVDs and books for sale.
	http://www.an-daras.com/home.htm

Awen Productions CIC
Have produced the first in a projected series of DVDs, featuring "short films made in and about Cornwall and the Cornish language". Further details are in the MAGA Newsletter for Nov 2008.
	www.magakernow.org.uk  
Disk 1 is available for £14.99 + £3 p&p from:
	Awen Productions CIC,
	The Penwith Centre, Parade Street, Penzance, Kernow TR18 4BU, United Kingdom.
Their web site seems to be unavailable at the time of writing:  SEEMS OK NOW
	www.awen.org.uk

Cornwall Harp Centre. Sarah Deere-Jones
For sale: CDs, MP3 downloads, music books, on-line courses & tuition. Free samples to listen to.
	http://www.cornwallharpcentre.co.uk/

Cumpas. (Cornish music projects)
A wide range of information and resources (some free) on traditional Cornish music and song. CDs, books and posters for sale; song lyrics and background info free to download.
	http://www.cumpas.co.uk/resources/revival.php

Kesson — Kesober Menestrals a Gernow (The Cornish Music Collaborative)
MP3 downloads of Cornish musicians, biographies, photos, discography etc.
	http://www.kesson.com/kesson/index.asp

Robbie Wright.com
Has a recording studio in Redruth; produces Cornish language CDs, including 2 disks of the elementary course 'Kensa Kernewek' for Spyrys a Gernow, and Late Cornish readings by Richard Gendall on 'The Language of our Cornish Forefathers'.
	http://www.robbiewright.com/index.htm

2nd Wave Dance (New Cornish Dance Arts & Noze Looan)
Promote traditional dance in Cornwall. The 10 or so training packs on sale comprise a music CD, dance instructions, and a range of background information.
	http://www.secondwavedance.co.uk/

Spyrys a Gernow.
Publish books and CDs, mostly in UC and UCR. Have just released the first in a series of graphical books by Nigel Roberts, 'An Pylarluth'. The official publishers for Agan Tavas. Online catalogue and order form at:
	http://www.spyrys.org/
	http://www.kereve.com/spyrysagernow.html  DEAD?


§3 Computer software
– — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — – — –
CornishTranslator.
Attempts to translate English into UC Cornish, but the results are not reliable at present. Proof of this is in the translation it produced of the whole Bible. The software is available free for non-commercial use (Win only), although the CornishTranslator site is currently unavailable.
	'Translated' Bible
		http://www.geocities.com/cornishbible/
	CornishTranslator software
		http://www.cornishtranslator.com/

Eurotalk.
In their 'Talk Now' series they produce 'Learn Cornish' (Win/Mac, £24.99). This gives a conversational vocabulary of several hundred words, with a mixture of text, graphics, audio and movies. The CD offers both UC and KK. The great feature of these disks is that you can learn the target language from any of the scores of others in their catalogue. This means there could be a flood of new Cornish speakers whose first language is anything from Zulu to Albanian!
	http://eurotalk.com/en/products/talknow/cornish

Evertype (http://www.evertype.com/)
In addition to publishing books in Cornish and Irish, Evertype also produces computer software, some of which is free. His products include:
	Celtic fonts (Mac/Win, commercial)
		http://www.evertype.com/celtscript/index.html
	spelling checkers (Mac/Win, free)
		http://www.evertype.com/software/spellcheckers.html

Skodhya.orgs 'Treylyans' software (Win XP Pro or Vista)
This free program automatically converts Cornish text from KK to SWF (Main).
Although this may be the first such converter program to be made available, there are others in the pipeline which will handle conversions between other combinations of orthography.
	http://www.skodhya.org.uk/treylyans.htm
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